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Protesters chant ‘No blood for oil’ in SF

More than 40,000 people, 300 from Humboldt
County, participate in anti-war rally.
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Campus recycling helps save HSU money

Program generates more than $6,000 in revenues
and saves school more than $40,000 annually.
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Student written play premieres Thursday

*Frozen’ based on 1914 expedition of Sir Ernest
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NAS professors prepare for federal trial
by Cameron Langford
Copy EDITOR

More than a year after three Native American Studies professors filed
suit against administrators at HSU, the

HSU foundation and the CSU system,
a date has been set for litigation to be-°
gin in early April.
The lawsuit has loomed over the
NAS department since Sept. 12 of last
year, when professors Kathy Hill and
_ Joseph Dupris, along with department
chair and professor Joe Giovannetti
brought charges against HSU.
In their federal suit, the professors
are alleging racial, national origin and
color discrimination, retaliation and
conspiracy by administrators at HSU,

~

the HSU Foundation and CSU.

5

Hill said the trial is scheduled to begin int early April, but did not give a
specific date.
The professors’ decision to sue the
university stems from a copyright dispute that began in 1998.
During that year, the professors began work on the American Indian Civics Project, a project sponsored by an
$800,000 grant from the Kellogg Foundation, and intended to develop curriculum for NAS studies classes in other
schools.
Giovannetti said he and the other
instructors were told in April 1998 they

“There's
that the
reinstate
not very

a possibility
judge could
my job, but it’s
likely.”
Kathy Hill
NATIVE AMERICAN

STUDIES

PROFESSOR

would retain rights to their “original
curriculum,” but after submitting their
work in 1999, HSU administrators told
them that the university would retain
rights to the material.
“When we decided not to (remove

the copyright), Dr. Hill and I were removed from the project,” Giovannetti
said.
Dupris said he was later removed
from the project after requesting that
his union representative be present at
meetings about his role in the under-

taking.

After their removal, the professo
filed grievances in Sept. 1999, through
the California Faculty Association and
the HSU Foundation, and again in
March 2000 through the federal Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
In February 2002, the university’s
vice president of academic affairs

Native American studies professors Joseph Dupris and Kathy Hill are

involved in a lawsuit against the university.
ed for reappointment again this school
Charlotte Stokes chose not to recomyear.
mend Hill for reappointment to conIf reappointed, Dupris will be put
tinue teaching at HSU, despite a strong
on
the tenure track, which a professor
show of support from dozens of her
becomes eligible for in their sixth acastudents.
While Stokes denied Hill’s reap- demic year.
This reappointment process is somepointment, she did recommend Hill's
thing that all HSU professors must go
husband and fellow NAS instructor
through each year.
Dupris for reappointment.

Hill and Durpis said they believe
the decision not to recommend Hill
for reappointment is retaliation for the
lawsuit they filed.
Hill said she is now dealing with her
job status through the lawsuit, rather
than attempting to appeal Stokes’ reappointment decision through arbitration set up by the university on a caseby-case basis.
Hill said the disputed reappointment decision is now lumped under
retaliation in the lawsuit.
She said that she still has hopes of
teaching at HSU after the Spring 2003
semester, but her chances of reinstatement aren’t favorable.
“There's a possibility that the judge
could reinstate my job, but it’s not
very likely,” Hill said. “My job ends at
the end of the spring semester, this is
called my termination year.”

‘The professors involved in the suit

are all Native American and make up
three out of four faculty members in
;
the NAS department.
Hill said if she loses her job, her
husband Dupris would most likely
stop teaching at HSU as well, which
would leave Giovannetti as the only
Native American instructor in the NAS
,
department.
evaluatbe
Stokes said Dupris will

Stokes said she won’t have anything

to do with the decision of Dupris’ reappointment because she has announced
her resignation as vice president of academic affairs, for personal reasons, effective at the end of the semester.
Hill said that HSU President Rollin Richmond

has decided

“hands-off” approach to the controversy.
“We don’t want to make Richmond
feel uncomfortable about the situation,” Hill said. “He deserves his honeymoon period.”

Hill said that pre-trail action in the
lawsuit has already started.
“We're doing depositions, getting
ready for the court case,” she said.

She said some of the student let-

ters of support for her teaching ability,

which have been shown to the administration, will probably be used as evidence in the trial.
Despite all the turmoil surrounding
the NAS department and the possibility that Hill and.Dupris may stop teaching at HSU, Hill said she expects the
department to survive.
“I think that because of what the
students did last year, the department
isn’t in jeopardy of being liquidated,”
Hill said. “I really think the students
deserve the credit for that.”
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While

Most Insurance Accepted ¢ Painless Payment Plans

students

are

busy

trying to fulfill degree requirements, professors are also being evaluated and analyzed as

NON-CORPORATE

they try to become tenured or
full professors.
In the last few years, many

NON-CHAIN

professors

V4.

VIDEO

retired

from

HSU, resulting in the hiring of
many new faculty, said Ron-

video store

www.vxflix.com
We feature an exciting selection of
films that you won't find anywhere
elise, in addition to a complete section
of contemporary hits

tant to the vice president of
academic affairs.
“In the last couple of years
over 30 new faculty have been
hired as assistant professors,”
he said.
Fritzsche said a professor
hired on the tenure track typically becomes tenured in their
seventh year, when they become an associate professor.
Before tenure, a professor
is an assistant professor and
goes through a six-year process of evaluation and reappointment, he said.
Mark Rizzardi, math professor, recently became tenured.

“Life is just as busy after

400 G Street
« Arcata, CA«
voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628
236 G Street * Eureka, CA voice: 443-8933

Humboldt County's best source for DVDs
videos for the discriminating film fan

&

tenure,” he said. “It can be
even more busy because you
now qualify for more committees. Getting tenure, however, does take away part of the
job’s stress because the gun-tothe-head contractual ‘six year
probation’ is behind you.”

Getting

Interested in social and political issues?

Wondering how you can make a difference?
Passionate about your beliefs?

you to interdisciplinary approaches

to social advocacy and the opportunity
to design your own campaign.
Comm 480 Exploring Social Advocacy
TH 3:30-4:50 p.m. crn #23558
Taught by Dr. Laura K. Hahn
This class fulfills a requirement of Social Advocacy minor.

Patricia

Siering,

biology

professor, also recently became tenured.
“It’s kind of a weird process,” she said. “It doesn’t
exist in many jobs, and what
does it mean?”
“Most
professors
work
about 60 hours a week, and
while they are trying to get
tenured many of them are also
researching, especially professors in the biology department,” Siering said.
Siering

said

it’s not

ter getting tenure.

“The main thing that deter‘mines tenure is teacher effec-

tiveness, and the best way to

American

determine that is by student
evaluations,” she said.
Siering
;

tenure track professors, 14
Asians, four African-Americans, two Filipinos, seven Hispanics, and two Pacific Islanders. There are 270 white tenure
track or tenured professors at
HSU.
Siering said after a professor is tenured and becomes
an associate professor, there
is about a five-year wait to become a full professor.
This is when a professor
must prove more leadership
capabilities and scholarly activities, like being published,
she said.
Siering said now more than
ever there are a vast number
of full professors that are retiring, leaving room for new
faculty.
She said there has been
about a 60 percent turnover
rate in the last few years, with
six more retirements this year.
“The problem is that HSU
is only hiring about one or two
faculty for every five or six retirees,” she said.

ie ce exist in many jobs,
sixth year of ANd what does it

fessor

pro-

has

a

Mean?

Patricia Siering
BIOLOGY PRoFEssoR

of academic affairs, said Fritzsche.

~ ously.
She

rT)

“working personnel action
file” which is reviewed by
three committees consecutively; the department personnel
committee, the college personnel committee, and the university faculty personnel committee, he said.
Occurring simultaneously
with the committee process
is a number of tenure recommendations made by the department chair, the college dean, and the vice president

associate professors and 33
males; and only 45 female full
professors and 126 males.
The real minorities of the
HSU faculty, according to the
profile, are non-white professors. There are only four

true

pote

a

pared to 50 males; 24 female

that teachers stop reading
their students’ evaluations af-

ured involves Process. It doesn't
professor’s'

PROFESSOR

professor is tenured, she said.
“Most of my evaluations
were great, but I had five that
were horrible,” Siering said.
“They are read by lots of people.”
Siering said she was one of
a few female professors to get
tenure in her college. She said
she is use to being a minority and it doesn’t really bother her.
According to the University Statistical Profile, there are
currently only 25 female assistant professors at HSU com-

Each of the committee reviews and individual recommendations have strict deadlines, he said. ©

said student

Every

Come meet and study with like-minded people in
Exploring Social Advocacy

MATH

‘.
Sai and “It's kind Of G weird

sid. Rae

This colloquium style class will expose

Mark Rizzardi

ald Fritzsche, executive assis-

EXPERIENCE

..mot your average

have

“Life is just as busy after tenure. It can
be even more busy because you now
qualify for more committees.
Getting tenure, however, does take
away part of the job’s stress because
the gun-to-the-head contractual ‘six
year probation’ is behind you."
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leads to more openings for tenure

ae

said

the
a commit-

tig

ple

making

recommendations look for

trends in the
student evaluations over the course of a
professor’s time at HSU.
They look for evidence that
the professor is approachable
and willing to help students.
If students
continuously make negative comments
about a professor, chances are
that professor won't be given
tenure, Siering said.
However, if one class or one
student had a negative experience with a professor, that
probably won’t make a big
impact on whether or not the
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Lectures given for
geography week
The HSU Geographic Society is holding Geography
Awareness Week Nov. 11 to
15.
A presentation on_ local
Hmong and Laotian refugees
will be given by the Asian Pacific American Student Alliance.on Monday at 7 p.m.

On Wednesday at 7 p.m. geography and religious studies:
students will share their experience in China and Tibet during summer of 2002.
Thursday’s presentation at
6 p.m. by Kris Fister, public information officer from Sequoia
and Kings Canyon National
Parks, will focus on Exploring
and Protecting Public Lands.
All presentations will be
given in Founder’s Hall Room
118.
Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, contact Kourtnie

Harris

at 822-

0893.

INSTANT
serving their values. As with a

vacant.
Every student who pays the
student body fee at HSU becomes a member of the Associated Students, and is eligible
to hold office in student gov- .
ernment, serve on university
committees and participate in

ore Eee
om
ta
tN

TUES
- SAT 11-7PM
SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
707-442-6736
4115TH STREET EUREKA,

ONLY
CA

club and program activities.
A.S. advocates for student
concerns, influences universi-

ty policies and provides programs and services for students.

' Registration for spring 2003
begins Nov. 18 and will continue until Dec. 6.
As of Monday, registration
tickets for the spring semester
are available.
The registration tickets can
be picked up from each student’s academic advisor.
The schedule of classes is
on sale now at the University
Bookstore for $1.50 and is also
available on the Web at http:
/Iwww.humboldt.edu/~oaa/
classes.shtml.

Recycling program
accepting articles

Professor to give

Take part in group
dialogue on race

The result of his thesis was
a new way to whip matrices
into-+triangular form while pre-

STUDIO

Many seats on the Associated Students council are still

Spring registration
starts next week

versity.

PATRGANG

A.S. council seats
still available

For more information, stop

Math professor Jeff Haag
will lecture on “Chasing the
Bulge: Trimming the fat from
full, dense matrices” Thursday at 4 p.m. in Siemen’s Hall
Room 128.
Haag has taught mathematics at HSU since 1990.
Prior to that he spent four
years at Washington State Uni-

BOY

fad diet, some benefited from
his results, but most are sticking with more established entry-loss programs, or letting
their matrices remain fat.
Haag currently teaches linear
algebra,
mathematical
thought and calculus courses
at HSU and can be reached at
jh1@humboldt.edu:

by the A:S. office in the South

talk on matrices

GRATIFICATION

Lounge or call 826-4221.

All Music Media
with knowledgeable, friendly staff
Vinyi

The Campus Recycling Program newsletter, The Recycler,
is accepting submissions for
its next issue.
It is accepting articles, cartoons and poetry based on the
theme of waste reduction.
The deadline is Thursday
at 5 p.m.
' For more information, visit
http:/ /www.humboldt.edu/
~recycle or call 826-4162.

Students, faculty, staff and
administrators are invited to
take part in a small group dialogue about race, community
and moving towards a more
diverse campus.
The activity will take place
on the first floor of the Jolly
Giant Commons tonight from
6 to 8.
Refreshments will be served
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
~ COMPILED BY LAURA TANKERSLEY

CDs
DVDs/VHS
Tapes

Humboldt’s

original music store

213 F St., Eureka
442-8121

987 H St., Arcata
- 826-7007

Open Late Friday Night °til 9:30 pm

.
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Wann Galen

Black Student Union

Club examines and celebrates Black culture

get students involved and make a positive impact on the HSU community.

by Ivonne Castillo
LUMBERJACK STAFF

“I joined

attend weekly meetings in Nelson Hall
East 113 at 12:30 p.m., on Tuesdays.
At the meetings,

“we want to demonstrate that black
students and other minorities on campus can have a club

said.

freshman

and do it right. BSU
has been known for
it’s drama and we're

students.

not about that.”
pro-

BSU has held cam-

network

pus events for sever-

a

system and a positive _ community
environment.
Makayla Benja-

oa

al years.
The club puts on
an annual soul food
dinner diving black history month.
This serves as a celebration

_ min, assistant director of new students

heritage in black cultural food and ex-

and adviser for BSU, said it is an orga‘nization

in which

black

students

of the

poses the Humboldt

cele-

community

to the

culture of African-Americans.

brate their culture and educate anden-

Events

lighten those unfamiliar with the black

acknowledging

African-

cultural experience.
“I can only advise them on where

Américan achievements also take place
during black history month.

a more positive image by organizing

Oct. 25, at the bottom of the Jolly Giant

The club had a Halloween dance on

to go with their ideas, and BSU wants

Commons.

events that will unite all students,”
| Benjamin said.
Benjamin said the goal of BSU is to

see BSU, page 10

ete

club

oO

vides

Student members of the Black Student Union meet weekly on Tuesdays
East 113. The club meetings are held at 12:30 p.m. All are
:
"
aaah
<a oe

psychology

Wright,

members are welcome to discuss issues faced by black
The

puoTo BY James MorcAN

so that I can help

the community while at the same
time make them aware of our African-American heritage,” Jacqueline

Students at HSU are encouraged to

;

BSU

The Black Student Union is a nation-wide organization for black high
school and college students.

Early Priority Spring 2003
Class Registration begins

all about it on our
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KRFH is back on the Internet
Student-run radio st tation finds funds to pay

retroactive fees to return to Internet broadcast

by Laura Tankersley

of Journalism and Mass Coni-

CAMPUS EDITOR

munication and from the university.

Ee

Oe

After seven weeks without

to receive compensation
t i.E
|i
}3

KRFH students met with
President Rollin Richmond to
ask for monetary support for
the station. Richmond, along
with the CAHSS and Academic Affairs, did not give money
to the station.
Richmond said that when
he was approached by KRFH
students, -he declined to give
the station funding because it
had other monetary sources
that they were not aware of.
The. station got financial
backing from the Journalism

an Internet radio feed, KRFH,
is back on the Web as of Oct.
30.
The Internet radio feed
was shut down because of the
digital millennium act which
awarded the Recording Industry Association of America
that

ASCAP and BMI receive.
With the passage of this act,
KRFH is responsible for paying retroactive fees for the four
years that KRFH has broadcast
on the Web.
Journalism professor and
KRFH adviser Gary Melton
said the Internet radio feed
was shut down initially because he did not know where

and Mass Communication de-

partment, The Lumberjack and
from the KRFH operational
account.
Journalism professor and
The Lumberjack adviser Jerry
Reynolds said $1,250 will be
transferred from The Lumberjack to a state account from
which the copyright fees are to
be paid. Reynolds said this is
a one-time thing and in return,

money would: come from to
pay the fee.
Political science senior Caitlin Gill, also the CSSA repfor . Associated
resentative
Students, said that after the
station’s removal from the

Web, the matter was taken to
A.S. where a resolution was

written and passed.
“A.S. passed the resolution
as a board, in order to act on
it,” Gill said.
Melton said in order to
cover the expense of the retroactive fees, KRFH explored
different ways and means, including seeking funding from
the College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, Academic Affairs, the department

deere

neeesGeGeneres

suns

The Lumberjack will get advertising on KRFH.

Melton said the retroactive fees, including the current
year, have been paid for.
The removal of the Internet
radio feed affected the 75 students responsible for the programming and content of the
station because without the

‘Web, the only place the station

can be heard is on campus.
Gill said that being taken

‘off the Internet lowered the

ceSCEBSRASsenseResenesuad

morale of the staff since they
lost the majority of their audience.
Studio art junior Gina Tuzzi

said that without the Internet

broadcasts,

her

family

and

friends who live out of the
area, no longer could listen to
her radio show, “The Monday
Funk with Gina T.”
Tuzzi said the Internet allowed the station to transmit
to a broad audience, which
was lost when KRFH was taken off of the Internet.
‘However,

Tuzzi

said

that

her show, which airs Mondays
from 2 to 4 p.m. was not hurt
too badly.
“I was definitely one of
the lucky ones that get their
show at a time when it could
be broadcast in The Depot,”
Tuzzi said.
As for the future, Melton
said it is not yet determined
how the fees will be paid for,
but the station is considering
taking the matter to the In-

structionally Related Activities board to see if it will cover
the cost.

If that plan does not pan

out, the noncommercial, non-

profit radio station will have

to find the funds in a way that

it already does — through
fund-raising, promoting concerts and from underwriting
for North Coast businesses.
“Because of the enthusiasm
of the staff, KRFH will definitely be protected in the future,” Gill said.
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1:15 p.m. A suspicious email was received at the University Center.
6:24

p.m.

Guess

whose

RN NOR
ae NN

9:36 p.m. UPD finished a
composite drawing of a robbery suspect in the Arcata
area.
Saturday, Oct. 26
9:21 a.m. Multiple vehicles
were vandalized in the North
Mai Kai parking lot.

Monday, Oct. 28
10:03 a.m. Another

ae

8:57 p.m. A second composite drawing of the Arcata
robber was completed.

a

for trespassing. The student
was
transported,
booked
and lodged at the Humboldt
County Correctional Facility.

notice

to appear in court for an outstanding warrant was issued
to another Redwood/Sunset
residence hall student.

4 p.m. A vehicle parked
in the Jolly Giant Commons
parking lot was vandalized.

=o

ae
/

Friday, Oct. 25
11:59 a.m. A dog, making his displeasure known
through loud barking, was
tied up in the courtyard in
Founder’s Hall.
The dog’s owner returned
and was cited.
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back, back again? The student

previously banned from the
residence halls was spotted at
the Redwood Manor dorms.
This time officers arrived
in time to arrest the subject

10:58 p.m. Reports came in
of an adult female and two
juveniles loitering in the Jolly Giant Commons area since
10/17.
Police were unable to locate
the group who are thought to
be transients.
Sunday, Oct. 27
1:23 p.m. Officers respond-

ed to:a fight in the Redwood /
Sunset dorm quad.
The fighters were contacted
and warned to “squash it.”

2:58 p.m. A Redwood/
Sunset residence hall student
was issued a notice to appear
in court for an outstanding

4:10 p.m. A theft was reported from the Forbes Complex.
6:21 p.m. Officers responded to reports of two juvenile
males, thought to be between
the ages’of six and eight years
old, running and yelling in the
Science B hallway.
Officers were unable to locate the disruptive suspects
upon arrival.
Tuesday,
Oct. 29

1:46 am. A subject’ was
warned against
ing
i
2:15 a.m. A subject was cit-

ed in the Wildlife fire lane for

warrant.

driving without a license, ex-

Rip Curl

|

this semester:5

234

F St:

and-warned to appear in court
in Garberville at 1:30 p.m. for
an outstanding traffic warUnfortunately the man has
“No way to get there.

& Gifts and Clothing
Trinidad

released

rant.

Hotline
TWO

was

2:37 a.m. Officers received a

LOCATIONS!
Shopping

Center

Old Town

Eureka

report that two subjects were
trying to open the door to the

- 677-0300

‘third floor of the Sunset resi-

- 445-0200

see UPD, next page
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no insurance.
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UPD: Police arrest student banned from the dorms
¢ Continued from previous page

camping on campus.

jects.

dence hall with a coat hanger.
Upon arrival, officers were unable to locate the subjects...

7:16 a.m. Officers received
a report of three suspicious
men and a vehicle behind the

8:50 a.m. A female yelled
and threw a parking ticket at
an employee at the Jolly Giant

Health Center.

Commons.

12:43 p.m. A vehicle and bicycle made contact at the intersection of L.K.Wood Boule-

The men and the vehicle
turned out to be part of the
Mallcraft crew.

vard and Sunset Avenue.

The driver transported the
bicyclist to Mad River Community Hospital.
9:29 p.m. A 60 year-old
subject was having a possible heart attack at the Forbes
Complex.The
subject
was
transported by ambulance to
Mad River Community Hospital.
Wednesday, Oct. 30
12:05 a.m, Two subjects
were educated on policies regarding digging in _ school
trashcans and camping on
campus and in the city of Arcata.
gee
6:38 a.m. A subject was arrested on Union Street for

2:50 p.m. A bicycle and vehicle collided on Mill Street.
The bicyclist was treated for
minor injuries at the Health
Center.

3:18 p.m. A vehicle and pedestrian made contact on Sunset Avenue.
The pedestrian was transported by ambulance to Mad
River Community Hospital.

‘en

Giasshiewers

11:15 a.m. A resident was
arrested in the Redwood dorm
for selling marijuana.
The resident was transported, booked and lodged at the
Humboldt County Correctional Facility.
Saturday, Nov. 2
4:52 p.m. A resident in the
Redwood/Sunset dorms was
heard making suspicious comments.

#64 Sunny Brae Center

Arcata
-7420
Cpen everpieyi
M-Sat 16-30-6 Sen 10-36-5

Specializing in Hand Blown Art Glass
Smoking Accessartes
We also do Custom Orders and Repairs

Cool new doggy section!

Sunday, Nov. 3

12:33

a.m.

UPD

Disc Golf Supplies

assisted

APD in a fight at the Arcata
Friday, Nov. 1
12:27 a.m. Officers respond- . Skate Park.
ed to reports of two or three
9 p.m. A thin man in tan
subjects throwing eggs at
pants was reported using the
parked vehicles and the Sculpwomens
restroom in the Art
ture lab from a balcony at the
building.
Campus Apartments.
Officers responded
and
~Compiceo sy Cxristine BENseN
were unable to locate the sub-

+.
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Learn about culturally diverse ways people | y
interpret bodies and relationships to
produce multiple meanings of sexuality

Christina Accomando TR 3:30-4:50

..

sz

4

and gender. Course will challenge

,

assertion that sexuality and gender
are determined by nature; analyze

_ transformations in categories,
practices, beliefs. Discussion of

time make them

How are race, gender and sexuality
constructed and regulated in
i U.S. law?
How have activists challenged such
constructions and regulations?
Learn from court cases, legal analysis
:
and activism about laws governing:
| slavery, miscegenation, eugenics, birth
| —_ control, same sex marriage, welfare,
and affirmative action.

4

power, resistance, and movements for |

aware of our
African-American
heritage.”
Jacqueline Wright

PSYCHOLOGY FRESHMAN _

‘

collective action.

WS/SOC 319: Ecology of Family ’

WS 480/ES336/Engl 336:

Violence (4) Sheri Johnson

,

TR 1530-1650
“7
Family violence and its cultural impact on aillien,
;
elders, animals, and the community. Focus on self and |
group efficacy.

U.S. Lit by Women of Color (4)
Christina Accomando TR 0930-1050

In this course we will examine intersections of
race, gender, and genre to contemporary poetry,
fiction, drama, essay, and autobiography. Authors

4
q

inalinclude: Anzaldua, Morrison, Kingston, Silko,

Moraga, and others.

WS 340: Ecofeminism (3)
Susan Armstrong MW

1400-1520

Plurality of voices making up ecofeminism;
theoretical, political, and spiritual
dimensions.

WS/ES480/ EDUC 380:

|
'

Education for Action (3)
Eric Rofes T 5-7:50pm

WS 480: The Music in Women (3)
Nina Haedrich M 6-8:50
Exploration of women’s musical expression, from preform to present, from monastery to Motown, from
lullaby to libretto, from fields to phonographs, from
school band to Big Band. Ethnically diverse women’s
musical production/performance. Listening/evaluation
of live performances/recordings- female/male.

Special one unit courses in
Women's Studies
NEW! WS 480: Militarism: A Critical Analysis (1)
Kim Berry with Okazawa-Rey & Kirk. April 4-5
Activists and scholars, Margo Okazawa Rey and Gwyn Kirk,
lead this weekend workshop exploring: connections between
militarism and neoliberal economic policies; effects on

women and the environment; and ways in which women
and men around the world organize to resist militarism and
determine their futures.

Learn basic organizing skills for work in social
change or community organizations. Deepen your
understanding about the ways in which cultural and
political change occurs.

WS 485: Senior Seminar:

Third Wave Feminism (3)
Stephanie Borges TR 12:30-1:50
Learn about the latest wave in the women’s movement
in the US as defined by young women. Student-centered
classroom. Assignments to bridge transition to future
work/study.

This weekend class will contrast stereotypes attributed to
Native Women with the reality of Native Women’s lives from

pre-contact to present. A number of Native Women speakers
will provide unique stories and experiences from their own

campus organizations.

BSU members decorated
floats and cars with traditional
African colors while other stu_ dents walked behind the float
wearing historical figures and
quotes on their shirts.
This month BSU will continue to participate in and organize events.

Some members of the club
have planned to volunteer at a
local shelter and serve food for
the underprivileged during
Thanksgiving break.
The club will also hold a
Free Application for Federal
Student -Aid

work-

be a Kwanzaa celebration.
Benjamin said this AfricanAmerican holiday will provide awareness of the seven
principles acknowledged during Kwanzaa.
In May,
BSU holds the
Black Graduation Celebration
where students come together to celebrate the graduation

WS 480: Take Back the Night

(1) Jennifer Eichstedt

WS/ES sso/koue 380: Attending Major
Education Summit (1) Eric Rofes

lives and tribes.

.of black students in a cultural

Take your GE in Women’s Studies!

setting.

WS 106: Introduction to Women’s Studies — GE Area D
WS 107:Women, Culture, History — GE Area C
WS/ES 108: Power/Privilege: Gender & Race, Class, Sex - GE Area D, DCG
WS 306: Sex, Class, & Culture in International Short Stories - GE Area C, DCG
WS 400: Integration Femininity & Masculinity — GE Area E

emony

You Can

(FAFSA)

Also in December, there will

(1) Jennifer Eichstedt

Major

in Women’s

see catalogue

Studies

or call Kim

Berry

through
826-4925

Interdisciplinary
for more

Studies

information

This is a more intimate cer-

where students have

the chance to thank their loved
ones in front of a rather small
audience.
For more information about
BSU, students can attend the

weekly meetings or call 822-

-

—

The dance was held to provide a safe place for students
to have fun while celebrating
Halloween.
For the homecoming festival sponsored by the student
life office, BSU participated along with about 20 other

shop in December which will
be held to help HSU financial
aid recipients complete their
information correctly.
The workshop will answer
any questions that may be of
concern about the application.

WS 480: Transgender Lives & Experience (1)
WS 480: Female Circumcision/FGM
(1) Kim Berry
WS/EDUC/PSYC 480: Gay and Lesbian
issues in School (1) Eric Rofes
WS 480: Coordinate: Take Back the Night

NEW! NAS/WS480: Native Women/Myth &
Reality (1) Kathleen Hill Feb 21-22

ee

Cultures (4) Kim Berry MW 4-5:20

Septet 0

._ ES/WS 480: Race, Gender and U.S. Law (4)

;

that | can help
the community
while at the same

COURSES!

.

TOPICS

“| joined BSU so

a

Saar

e Continued from page 6
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Police apprehend

suspect in robberies
The alleged perpetrator fled
crime scenes via foot or bicycle
by Christine Bensen

a

MANAGING EDITOR

n anonymous tip from
Eureka resident led
to the arrest of 37year-old transient Parrish Earl
Pike last Thursday.
Pike has been linked to six
armed robberies that occurred
in the past two weeks.
Arcata
Police
Detective
Gary Bates and Eureka Police
Detective Kevin Lawson have
obtained
evidence-linking
Pike to all six robberies.
The evening of Oct. 18
marked the beginning of a
crime spree that resulted in
four armed robberies in Arcata, one at the McKinleyville 76
station and one at the Eureka
Florist in Henderson Center.
Shortly before 11 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 18, a lone suspect
entered the Arcata Subway
restaurant while two employees were preparing to close.
The suspect brandished a
blue semi-automatic handgun
and demanded all the money
from the register.
The suspect then left on
A:

Are-occuring
theme at the rally
was the sentiment
that this war would

United States need
for fossil fuels.
Puoro sy
Avex RaTwer

hot bill (a button the clerk can

push that alerts a dispatcher
who then calls the police letting them know that there is a
robbery in progress).
“I tell my employees not to
take any chances and try and
pull the hot bill if they can,
which he did,” DalPorto said.
“My boy did the right thing.”
DalPorto said although the
robber never displayed his
gun to the clerk, the robber

told the clerk he had it under
his shirt and would use it if the
clerk was not cooperative.
DalPorto who was home
asleep at the time of. the robbery, came into the store shortly after police arrived. He said
after he arrived police took
the clerk for questioning. The
clerk also gave police a detailed description of the robber helping them to compile a
composite sketch that was released the next day.
DalPorto said he was surprised that police did not, arrive sooner.
“I think they did the best
they could for what they got.,”

he said.“I don’t think they
have many people on duty at
night.”
However, police say they
did everything in their control.
“There were no delays in
responding to the calls,” Arcata Police Lt. Randy Mendosa
said. “We have plenty of people on duty and we proceeded
to the scene promptly after ev-.
ery robbery,” Mendosa said.

This ts a composite sketch of the perpetrator of the

robberies compiled before the arrest was made.
“They (the police) had a leg
up and they still did not catch
him,” DalPorto said. “He escaped on a bike. You draw
your own conclusion.”
;
Three days after the Fourth
Street Market robbery, the suspect struck again, this time

robbing Toucan Market and
Deli minutes before 8:30 p.m.
_ Siobhan
Martinez,
who
owns the market with her husband, said there was a male

clerk

working

behind

the

counter at the time of the rob-

see Robbery,
page 13

Protests occur nationwide
Tens of thousands march in San Francisco area
F

become a reality [ie
to quench the

foot and officers were unable
to locate the suspect upon arrival.
Subway’s manager did not
comment because of Subway’s
no comment policy.
Four days later, a man
walked into Fourth Street
Market-Liquors and Delicatessen at approximately 11:30
p-m. and demanded money
from the clerk.
“This is our first robbery in
30 years,” owner Mike DalPorto said.
DalPorto said the market
has an extensive security system, which includes a video surveillance camera and a

jf

by Tucker Sharon

district. From that point the tide of protesters spilled down Market street, chanting slo_ gans such as “no blood for oil” and “regime
change in the White House first,” until it
rcata community members joined
the masses in San Francisco on reached its final destination — the San FranOct: 26, to protest the pending use cisco Civic Center.
Upon reaching the Civic Center the peoof military force against Iraq. .
While The San Francisco Chronicle re- ple gathered on the plaza where they spent
ported an estimated 40,000 to 80,000 in at- the day listening to the words of politicians,
activists, hip-hop artists, unionists, lawyers
tendance, the group that organized the peace
and elementary school children.
rally, A.N.S.W.E.R., placed the figure closer
Invited speakers voiced opinions in supto 100,000.
“I came here to just be another body in port of numerous causes during gatherings
support of peace,” said Brian Whitmer, a lib- held at both ends of the march. While solidarity with groups ranging from Palestineral studies senior from HSU as he observed
ians to longshoremen was expressed, the
the orations of invitees from his perch atop
majority of presenters spoke out against the
the Veterans for Peace bus.
Bush administration, attacking both the adBy 10 a.m. Saturday, people were already
congregating at Justin Herman Plaza on the ministration’s unilateral tendencies and the

LUMBERJACK STAFF

south end of San Francisco’s Embarcadero

see Protest, page 14
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Coloug Tau
Your own room
» Pay as little as $315 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &
use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

Come check it out !
455 Union Street

822-1909

Six Rivers Plannned Parenthood
sponsors talks about sexuality
The event geared toward mothers and daughters
by Wendy Granberg

_ women to be able to say “no,”
in all aspects of their lives, inLUMBERJACK STAFF
cluding sexual encounters,
In an attempt to bridge the was addressed.
generation gap, mothers and
“One of the things about
daughters gathered on Oct. 24, being powerful as women is
at the Eureka Planned Parentlearning to love our bodies,
hood to discuss issues relevant
love our bodies enough that
to the maturing female — ex- when someone wants more
amining the paths that lead
than we are willing to give, we
to healthy, powerful lives as can say ‘no’ because we love
women. °
our bodies,” said Hellum.
“You've been exposed to
Concern about the effects of
sexual power today,” said peer-pressure was expressed.
Kristy Hellum, Six Rivers
“The message that I keep
Planned Parenthood Commuhearing is that they think that
nity Health Educator.
they are not cool if they're not
“It’s everywhere,” she said.
doing it.”
When adolescent females
“It takes away from what
are developing into young
sex is really about, not being
women, some are taught to a number or fitting in a group
love and respect themselves,
or a clique, it’s how much you
their bodies and their beliefs.
want to and how ready you
Hellum talked to the womare to share yourself,” Helen about the challenge a fe- lum said.
male faces in a society influThe lasting implications,
enced by mass-media images
and possible metaphysical

that solicit unattainable ideals.

PIZZA

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

$11”
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So Call your papa.
826-PAPA

G4. @
FREE DELIVERY!
GAM accepts the HSU C-Card [Spam

“This is why a huge percentage of young women have
eating disorders, because of
body image,” Hellum said.
“It is all around us, all
the perfect pictures in magazines,” she said.
Hellum spoke to the women about the ongoing sexual
pressure that occurs during
a woman’s lifetime, and the
power that women can find in
themselves.
“How do you become fully
who you are as a woman, how
do you become powerful, how
do you become sexual and not
give up what you don’t what
to give up until your really
ready?” said Hellum.
The necessitity of young

ramifications of sexual intercourse were stressed to the
daughters at Thursday night’s
seminar.
“That has to change a person,” Hellum said, “To have
someone else’s body part that
close, at the center of our beings.”
Some people say the energy of that person doesn’t leave
‘you for six or seven years.”
“Although you may not
see that person again,” Hellum said.
“There is something about
the energy of that person.
that stays with you for a long
time.”
Mothers
and daughters
sometimes find it difficult to
engage each other in conversa-

Uvtta lie
AUDIO & VIDEO

fame Thostor

“You've been
exposed to sexual
power today.”
Kristy Hellum
Six Rivers PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

tions about sex, Hellum said.
Sexuality is uncomfortable,
but you have to talk to your
mom about it. It’s really hard
to talk with a partner, Hellum
said.

“I learned that both mothers and daughters want to
talk to each other,” said Alia
Burdick, a daughter.
My mother and I already
talk to each other about alot of
things, she said.
In response to an evening of
questions and discussion, the
attending daughters united as
one voice and presented their
mothers with a compilation of
their personal boundaries.
Allowing their mothers a
glimpse into their teenage realities.
“We're honest, but we are

not going to tell you everything,” they said.
“We want you to be involved and interested in our
lives,” they said.
“Consequences from our
mistakes are often punishment
enough,” they said.
We'll come to you when
we are ready; trust our decisions.”
The daughters said, “We're
at the age where we can make
our own decisions. Let us wear
what we want to wear. Let us
be who we want to be.”

Wednesday, November 6, 2002
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Robbery : Suspect is a transient

Ba NcKJNLEY VILLE CHIROPRACTIC

e Continued from page 11

bery and she and her two chil-

dren were there as well.
“He never actually showed

us his gun,” she said. “He kept
it in his pocket, but we could
see the outline.”
“We have many security
precautions that have always
worked,” Martinez said, “it’s
just that the police were slow
getting here.”
“We've always been security conscious, but there’s not
much you can do when an idiot comes in with a gun,” she
said.
Ten days after the robbery
at Subway and only three

“The blinds were
down at the time

- Work Injuries « Auto Accidents * Low Back Pain ¢ Headaches

of the robbery and

Mos t Insurances Excepted

no one could see
in.”

1660 Central Ave. Ste.

INDEPENTDE
ee
ee

A ¢ McKinleyville ¢ (707) 839-4344

Alexea Hardy
EMERALD City LAUNDRY
MANAGER

back wall to increase visibility
of the store and keeping the
blinds are open after sunset.
“The blinds were down

at-

the time of the robbery and no
days after the robbery at Tou- one could see in,” Hardy said.
The robber who fled the
can Market, the suspect struck
again hitting’ Emerald City scene on a bike was said to
be apologetic while robbing
Laundry. '
According to employees the the employee, who has taken
suspect walked into the laun- © a leave of absence after the incident.
dromat while customers were
According to other employinside.
ees,
the robber told the clerk
The robber showed the
“this is not personal,” and
employee a gun, which was
asked her to wait at least 15
tucked under his shirt, and
demanded the money in the minutes before calling the police and “ruining my life.”
register.
Mendosa said he was surTwo days after the robbery
prised that some of the storthe staff of Emerald City was
present for an emergency staff eowners felt the police de:
layed.
meeting that was also attend“When he was arrested I
ed by two Arcata police.
called
all the places and perCo-owner
Peter Jermyn
sonally told them, no one said
said he thought police hananything about delays to me,”
dled the situation well and appreciated them coming to the Mendosa said.
Pike is being held in the
meeting.
Humboldt
County CorrecManager Alexea Hardy said
the police helped them come tional Facility on a parole warrant.
up with ideas to increase secuA complaint charging Pike
rity, including locking the back
door at 9 p.m. so only the front for six counts of robbery by
door has to be monitored, in- force and fear is expected to be
stalling a convex mirror on the filed this week.

AN
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Question: “What do you think of religious relativism?”
Answer: As I understand it, religious relativism is the view that every religion is to be
evaluated in terms of its own cultural context and that no religion is more right or true or
valid than another. Anthropology seeks to understand each culture, including religious
culture, within the worldviews and values of that individual culture. I as a Christian am
not a relativist; however, I can sincerely appreciate the work of anthropologists. Christian missionaries have benefited greatly from the input of anthropologists and others

who have studied world cultures without ethnocentric value judgments.
In the past, many missionaries from the West have lacked sensitivity to the beauty,
language, customs, dress, and values of other people groups. In their effort to share

the love of Christ, many of them also unnecessarily exported aspects of Western cul-

ture, dress, music, and values. The effects were often hurtful and damaging. However,
that has changed dramatically in recent decades as Christian development workers and
missionaries have been trained to see and to respect the uniqueness and beauty of every
people group. We have come to see that ethnocentrism, the view that “my culture is
the norm and your culture is not”, is sinful. The root of sin is pride, self-exaltation,

self-centeredness. These are not the qualities Christ taught or demonstrated, and more

Christians are catching on to this fact. I believe a viable position for Christians is
Christocentric Multiculturalism, Christ is the norm, not us. He loves every person and

people group on this planet. He knows just how to bring out in each one the fullest and
most beautiful expression of who they.are and whom God created them to be.

Coming back to the issue of religious relativism, there are many who think they are
religious relativists but are not. A true religious relativist can enter into a particular
religious culture, evangelical Christianity for example, learning to understand it and
evaluate it by its own worldview and values, without making judgments about it from an
outside culture or frame of reference. The problem that many professing relativists have
is that they really aren’t relativists but syncretists. Being exposed to many religions,
they form a syncretism, or blend of some or many of them, thinking that means they

respect all of them. But syncretism doesn’t necessarily respect or take seriously any one
of them. By creating one’s own “designer religion” within the parameters of what is
politically correct, a person may think of himself as broadminded and tolerant, but actu-

ally demonstrate angry intolerance toward contrary points of view. We may differ in our
claims to religious truth, but may we strive to do so in an atmosphere of love and mutual

respect.

**°TO VIEW OTHER ASK THE PASTOR ARTICLES VISIT: WWW.SOLIDROCKARCATA.COM***

ARCATA FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
_
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8 a.m. (mild), 9:15 a.m. (medium), 11 a.m. (hot) * COLLEGE.
BREAKFAST/BIBLE STUDY: 9:15 a.m. Sundays (Judson Hall) * SOLID ROCK
COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP: 7 p.m. Thursdays (Lighthouse Room) *CALL 822-0367
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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On the same day many protest went on worldwide in an effort by many to head off any
offensive move by the United States military and government towards Iraq.

Protest: Local group sends more than 300 to protest
¢ continued from page 11

stifling of constitutional rights as a result of the
Patriot Act.
San Francisco was the first city and county
to express its anti-war sentiments in the form of
a resolution much like
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that passed by the city
of Arcata.
;
An effort headed
by an Arcata-based
the Sustainable
Communities
Biodiesel Road Show,
provided transportation for more than 70
PROTESTER AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES SENIOR
Arcata residents. The
Jerome Bearbrower,
group, which takes
SBCR organizer, said
Humboldt-area
__resithe rally participants
dents to protests throughout North America,
hailed from all walks of life.
also aided in arranging carpools for several
Bearbower added that'rally organizers were
others.
really “jazzed” by the Humboldt County con“We didn’t realize how huge it was going
tingency’s turnout.
to be,” said Andrew Freeman SBCR co-direcFrom the Civic Center Plaza, several breaktor. “Our initial thought was we'd just get one
away marches formed and elicited the attention
bus load.”
of the San Francisco Police Department and inThe turnout was substantial enough that ac- dependent reporters.
quisition of another bus, supplied by the VeterRiot police were dispatched and tensions
ans for Peace, was in order.
rose, but the peaceful actions of demonstrators
Freeman said he is comfortable saying more
resulted in no arrests.
than 300 people went to the rally on the busses
Arcata resident Erin Bright summarized the
or in carpools.
entire event saying, “It was good solid action.”
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The rally coincided with other protests that
occurred throughout the nation. The largest of
which took place in Washington D.C. and saw
a turn out of between 100,000 and 200,000 people.
“It was marvelous
“It was marvelous that so
that so many people
from Arcata were willmany people from Arcata
ing
to go. It says
a lot
were willing to go. It says a
about the communilot about the community.”
ty,” said Alyssa Montoya, a religious studies senior who. took
Alyssa Montoya
part in the protest.
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Bottles and cans equal dollars and cents
|

|

SustainableCampus class
audits campus

recycling effort

by Sheryl Bybee
LUMBERJACK STAFF

HSU is known for its environmental
consciousness, however, a recent audit
of the campus residence halls shows
otherwise.
Three weeks ago the environmental
science, sustainable-campus class conducted a solid waste audit of the HSU
residence halls to determine the recycling patterns of dorm residents.
During the two-day study they
found that for every five bottles and
cans put into the recycling containers,
another three to four bottles and cans
were thrown into the garbage.
There are approximately 1,300 students living in the residence halls and,
according to the study, the residence
halls contribute 70 tons of garbage per
year.
Alec Cooley, solid waste manager for HSU, said more than 550 tons
of waste is produced on campus each
year.
In an effort to reduce recyclable
waste in the residence halls there are
several new ideas to promote better recycling practices.

“In the residence halls we've found
it’s harder to get people to. recycle,”
Cooley said. “Probably because “év:

erything is new or be

pHoTo BY Notan O’ Basen

Passing nearby seein bins, a student deposits a recyclable in the garbage can. HSU’s residence halls produce
70 tons of waste each year. According to a recent audit, 56 to 63 percent of residence hall waste is recyclable.
mpus, one of the best in

dents don’t underst
tem works. What
wé

er of the humboldt Waste Managment
Authority, points out that when buying
a product you are also buying the can.
can came from the
store,” Kindsfather said. “They got it
from the distributor who got it from the
manufacturer, who
bought his aluminum

ker.

tion of the money.”

In 1989 the California Integrated

Waste Management Act was passed.
This act required every city and
county to divert at least 50 percent of
the waste generated within their jurisdictions by 2000.

from the bro-

“The broker has

he said. “Most of

QUST

HeKABRAQKHEERRABT

HIE

Sar

tus

one

to

reach
a 50 percent

looking at you.

buy his aluminum,”

Gerald Kindsfather, general manag:

in California

i

people

was

of the first schools

you've got all these

a choice of where to

“Most people recycle,” said anthropology sophomore and dorm resident
Rory Williams. “HSU is such an earth

“HSU

“If you don't recycle

diversion

RoryWilliams

_rate,”

Cooley said. “That

was in 1995.”

the virgin alumiANTHROPOLOGY SOPHOMORE
The
Universinum comes from
ty’s
involvement
deposits in Africa, South America and
in waste reduction goes back to the
Australia.
early ’70s.
“If instead you've got Arcata Com“HSU was one of the first state famunity Recycling Center with a block cilities to start recycling paper and
of aluminum cans and the broker buys
cardboard,” Cooley said. “The student
that, the check comes back to Arcata,”
recycling program started as an outhe said. “The economy and circulation
growth of a class project that eventuof the material also means the circula- ally became CCAT.”
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The Lumberjack
says

"Thanks for readi

Melinda

Opera Workshop

in Old Town Eyreka and is the mother
of two boys. af you have a question
ay like answered, e-mail her at:
mm3@humboldt.edu

«

Performance

yp

$6 general, $2 seniors

I'mt

- & HSU students FREE!.

Friday & Saturday, November 8 & 9, 8pm

by Melinda Meyrs

Fulkerson Recital Hall

REGULAR COLUMNIST

Humboldt Chorale/University Singers/

Humboldt Symphony in concert
$6 general, $2 seniors

—

—_
are

_&HSUstudentsFREE!

Sunday, November 10,8pm
Van Duzer Theatre

human

owns Good Relations, a lovers’ boutique,

Pe Digected oetohe bose !

oe

teaches

sexuality and courses in the psychology
and women’s studies departments. S

HSU Music Departmen
PST Tal gs

Myers

ee

Q:
Iam reasonably handsome, in very good
physical condition and even my ex-girlfriend says I
am a great guy.

I just read your column in this week's Lum-

berjack, and I have a somewhat related question/
problem.
You see I am able to have intercourse, for well
over an hour or even two, without achieving or-

much trouble.
I would be remiss in my duties, however, if
I didn’t tackle some of the underlying issues in
your question.

Good sex isn’t enough on which to build a
relationship, although it’s certainly easier than
to build one around bad sex.

You may be the Goddess’ gift to women
(or men) _ inbed, but if you don’t put the seat
a

down,

gasm.
Tickets
lO
NK@n

oni

i

are
\(
.Ai

available
ae i

Ger

3) fi

ee
©

at the

ks @
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I have tried all
things tohurry the

tap
| ya

)

F ne} .
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process along: oral
sex, anal sex, differ-

Good

Qe”

fF...

“yam

Espresso e Coffee © Smoothies

a

DRIVE-THRU
Open Daily
6 a.m.- 7 p.m

Featuring Thanksgiving Coffee Co.
organic coffee & espresso
¢ Espresso Chillers & Shakes
¢ Fruit Smoothies
¢ Fresh Baked Goods Daily from
L&L Cookies and Los Bagels
-° Certified Organic &

Fair Trade Coffee Selections
4950 Valley West Boulevard * Arcata, CA
Located just off Highway 101, Giuntoli exit

822-7173

nothing seems to help.
So my question is this:
would you share my phone

number with

your readers?

won't

for long.
*

ent positions, etc, and

ESPRESSO (101)

s/he

put up with you

'

;

ey

’

GaRN
™ me

‘hee

a

Jack Personals (www.lumberjack.org), to see if

you can remedy the lack of partner problem.

It doesn’t sound to me like you’d have too

S

aa

5

a

ne

W/

i

y

%

Ms

trust, ~— intimacy

thoughtful favors.
The other possibility is that
you could be one of the 8 to 10 percent of men who have a sexual dysfunction called male inhibited orgasm.
Like most sex troubles, it’s only a problem
if you and/or your partner(s) have a problem
with it, and it doesn’t sound like you do.
Should you ever want to be able to orgasm

more quickly or easily, let me know and I'll
steer you in the right direction.

ii

Yi

mutual

lar reason, compliments and

|

WV

around

relation-

are built

and daily uplifts.
Those
are
the
things people say and
do that increase good
feelings in a partnership like remembering to
buy flowers for no particu-

ni

A:
What an interesting dilemma! I was wondering what I
was going to do with my life after
I quit teaching, and now I think I’ve got
it. I'll become a match-maker!
I'm glad your self-concept isn’t suffering
over this. It sounds like you have framed it in
the proper perspective.
My editor suggests that you check out the

ships

|

When you support
Pacific Paradise
you’re supporting
the local music scene

A Humboldt Trade
Humboldt County's kindest Qjysaieas
1087 H Street, Arcata, CA 99am

|
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Ani inspires audience|
Folk-rock singer/songwriter leaves
sold-out crowd feeling fine at HSU
review by Wendy Lautner
Scene Epiror

unday night the East
Gym _ swelled with

emotion,

as beloved

folk rock singer and lyricist Ani Difranco rocked the
stage in front of a sold-out
audience.
After a moving performance by Toshi Reegan, the
well-defined, fiery powerhouse nervously opened
her solo show with “Out of
Range.”
She rocked the stage
with her realness, apologizing for her nervousness and
“inability to play the guitar
tonight.”
The crowd offered up
undying support. “We love
you Ani,” echoed intermittently in the rafters. Difranco replied with genuine
smiles, laughter and jokes

made about herself.

As promised, she found
her groove by the third
song as the intensity of her

circle she finds her life in fF
at times. She shared the |:

signature chords came alive

a black-female writer who

passion and perspective of f

and set the show in motion.
Difranco
traveled
to
HSU on a tour promoting
her new double-set CD “So
Much Shouting, So Much
Laughter.”
She belted out the new
lyrics with unfailing vocal
chords and revisited memory lane by performing “Up,
Up, Up,” dedicated to local
tree-sitters, and “Not a Pretty Girl,” a song she saidcame to her on a whim. .
The crowd stood in awe,
attentively waiting for the
show to unfold. Difranco
rolled with the set-list, never skipping a beat and al-

questioned the push for de- }

ways improvising.

bounced back and forth.
Reegan and ~-Difranco

She invited the audience into her personal life
by sharing anecdotes from

the

penpatuelly

repeating

segregation in 1918.

No

doubt

a

the night's ieee

highlight was an ultra-riv- i
eting recital of her newly @
recorded poem “Self Evi
dent.”
Difranco’s
—_sentimentcharged
dramatization
of 9/11 coupled with her

clever political prose, con- Fa"
cerning a certain governing | 4
administration,

shook

the

bleachers and the floor.
The
crowd’s_
energy
built to a spilling climax
that turned into an equal
reciprocation between performer and audience. Love

finished the show together

with drumbeats. Everyone
left smiling.

Ani Difranco pours emotion into the mike at East Gym on Sunday.

Middle Eastern dancers move to groove
by James Payton

LUMBERJACK STAFF
>

A belly dancer performs at

et ready for two nights
of Middle Eastern Music and Dance
this weekend at the
Humboldt
Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship.
Featuring Bay Area musicians and dancers, the show
is being presented by the HSU
Middle Eastern Dance Club
and the Lailaa Chandani
Dance Ensemble.
“The sort of performance that ‘we are doing hasn’t happened in
over 10 years,” Shoshanna, president and founder of HSU Middle Eastern
Dance Club, said. “To have
a concert of music and
guest dancers is a pretty
exciting event.”
Shoshanna, .. gtaphic
fair. design and art history

“The sort of performance that we are
doing hasn't happened in over 10 years.
To have a concert of music and guest
dancers is a pretty exciting event."
Shoshanna
PRESIDENT AND FOUNDER, HSU MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE CLUB

Francisco, has been studying.
yoga and belly dancing for
13 years. She will be teaching
one of the guest workshops
and performing at the performance this weekend.
Brice is also a certified massage therapist and student of
dance ethnology at San Francisco State University.
“One of the dancers I am really excited about that is going
to be performing is Yasmina,”
mina.
Shoshanna said. “She was one
Astarte, an HSU student,
is also helping to produce the of my first teachers and has
been dancing since the 1960s.”
show. Astarte has her own
Yasmina comes from Los
troupe of dancers, which is not
. Angeles, where she was a
university based.
Brice, a dancer from San professional Egyptian dance.

major, has been dancing since
she was 15 years old. She has
studied ballet, jazz, modern,
and tap dancing. However,
since 1992 her main focus has
been Middle Eastern Dance.
“I. dance improvisationally,” Shoshanna said. “And I do
that all over the country.”
Some of the other dancers
performing at the event are
Astarte, Rachel Brice and: Yas-

(ie

artist. In the 1970s, Yasmina
started performing at different venues and has since performed from Los Angeles to
Florida.
There will also be musicians
performing live at the event.
Bay Area musicians Matthew Furey, Lars Tergis and
Sean Tergis will perform traditional North African music for
the ladies to dance to.
Furey, director of the group,
plays the oud, a stringed instrument of northern Africa
resembling a flute.
Peter Jacques, flute and
clarinet player, and Tobias
Roberson, percussionist, will
join the group to add a Balkan
Middle Eastern touch to the
ensemble.
“Roberson is fantastic. He
plays with about 10 different
bands in the Bay Area and is
a type of protege of many of
the top percussionists from
the Middle East, who work in
see Dance,
page 22
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Thomas McCutcher (left) and Sean McDonell (right) play Shackleton and Hurley in

student-run production “Frozen.”

-

Frigid adventure chills the stage

Student production ‘Frozen’ premieres this weekend
by Matthew Donner
LUMBERJACK STAFF

_F[ardships
stranded
giving

Blue Crush...? Well maybe not here
in Humboldt, but we love to surf.
So we probably should be studying

of
on

being
unfor-

Antarctica

ice

unfold in the past, present
and future in a tale of personal challenge, with the student
production “Frozen.”
Seven students will recreate
the piece of icy history made
popular by the book “Endurance” with a twist of fiction.
The play is based on the expedition in 1914 of Sir Ernest
Shackelton and Frank Hurley.

“When you're
watching all the
movement that

goes on it gives
it that sense of

followed.
Shackleton

(Jennifer

danger.”
Shannon Nickerson
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, FROZEN

Their ship, the “Endurance,”
was trapped and crushed in
pack ice on the Weddell Sea. A
17-month struggle for survival

led his 27-man

"crew to safety without a life
lost through a series of different hardships.
“This production was written by one of our students
Belt),”

Cheyne, play director, said.
“When I read it, I was grabbed
immediately.”
The story begins in the early 19th century with explorer
Ernest Shackelton and the expedition photographer Frank
Hurley watching their ship be
see Frozen, page 20

more and expanding our diet
beyond the regular burrito but
for sure, we don't smoke. Duh.
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Natural all-cotton robes in
velour and waffle weave styles.
Generously sized, made from
long-staple cotton.

1031 H St. ¢ Arcata
~ 822-3450
2817 F St. ¢ Eureka
269-9560
Open
7 Days
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Kila will perform on Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Van Duzer.

Celtic Rock

Dance the Irish Jig on
Saturday at Van Duzer
by Joe Coppolino
LUMBERJACK STAFF

:
or all of you music enthuPe
out there searching
for some new tunes to
play in the car on those boring drives to school, you may
want to check out Kila.
The Celtic rock band will be
performing at the Van Duzer
Theatre at HSU on Saturday
at 8 p.m.
For those of you not already
familiar with Kila, the seven member group originated

more than ten years ago as a
performance collective on the
streets of Dublin and is now
one of Ireland's most popular

young groups.

Kila uses Gaelic lyrics in
combination with Irish folk
instruments like whistles, fiddles, pipes and woodwind instruments such as the djembe,
congas, mandolin, guitar and
flute.
HSU will be Kila’s seventh

stop on a tour to promote its
new

“Monkey,”

album

which

has already received favorable
reviews in Ireland.
The Lumberjack caught up
with band member Colm O
Snodaigh in a telephone interview from Los Angeles. Here
is what went down.
LJ- What

does

the

name

Kila mean and is there a story
behind why you chose it?

Colm- There is no serious
intention behind it. It has no

meaning in Irish or English. In
Scots /Gaelic it means a wom-

Se

Ae

8

REE

CRO AT ANNETTE DERI TTT

ora

an whose beauty can only be
described by poetry or song.
LJ- Recently you played at
the Dranouter Festival in Bel-

arneri string

gium in front of 10,000 peo-

ple. Can you describe what
that felt like?
Colm- There were several
stages at the festival. We happened to play on the smaller
of the stages. We flew into Belgium the morning of the festival and were rushed everywhere. There was little time to
savor the experience.
It was exciting to see the
Waterboys play. My fondest
memory was ‘when they started jamming on the bus to the

“they have no superior
on the
lis
q
r

jazz mandolin
project _

differences on the new album

“Monkey” that did not exist

‘vious

records.

It

served

as

a soundtrack for an English
play based on a Chinese fable
of turmoil. We had to think
Eastern.
LJ- Can we expect any new
music in the near future?
Colm- We are currently
working on a proper album,
meaning not a soundtrack. We
expect it to be completed in
Ireland by March.
Lj- You guys are extremely
passionate about performing
live. What makes it so magi-

cal?

see KILA, page 22

has)

an evening of celtic music

airport.
LJ- What are some of the

on previous albums “Mind
the Gap” and “Lemonade and
Buns?”
Colm- “Monkey” was radically different than our pre- -
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to the 21st century
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diavolo dance theatre
tues dec 10 &
wed dec 11
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Frozen: Play based on ‘Endurance’ opens Thursday
play director.

e Continued from page 18

THE METRO CDS VOTED
“BEST CD STORE"
READERS CHOICE AWARD 2002
TIMES STANDARD
WE ENTOY WORKING HARD TO BRING YOU THE
BEST MUSIC BUYING EXPERIENCE

“They're some-

thing that travels through time

destroyed by the shifting ice.
In the present setting of the
production, two sisters are on
a search for a mystical cure
for an illness that one of them
has.
All the characters are bound
by the vastness of the ice and
their own personal struggles
along the way.
“There is a blending of fact
and fiction here,” Cheyne said.
“I really like the literal and
metaphorical aspects of the
production.”
Throughout the individual
time periods, two penguins
travel as projections of the hu-_
man spirit.

“At some points they take
on a human persona,” said
Shannon Nickerson, technical

and something that’s always_
there. It’s something that we
can’t define in an everyday
life.”
While the final two scenes
are fiction, the initial story of
Shackelton, Hurley and the
crew of 27 is based on fact.
There are seven cast members in the production. Ernest
Shackelton will be played by
Thomas

McCutchen,

Frank

Hurley by Sean McDonell,
Leigh by Katherine Suyeda,
Jake by Heath Houghton, Emporer-Penguin One by McKenzie Morrell, and Emporer Penguin Two by Leo Roehrich
. The setting for the production is life-like fiberglass ice,
placed up to the front of the
ship, sticking out of the crush-

ing glacier.

“The set in itself is a special effect,” Cheyne said. “ We
drew directly from some of the
photographs in the book ‘Endurance.””
The stage has different areas
that are designed for unique
purposes. “The penguins and
people actually slide down, I
mean it’s Antarctica it’s a dangerous environment,” Nick-

erson said.

“It’s safe enough

for the actors but when you're
watching all the movement
that goes on it gives it that
sense of danger.”
The production runs Thursday through Saturday and
Nov. 14-16 in Studio Theatre.
Tickets can be purchased at
the HSU ticket office. General
admission is $6, non-HSU students and seniors $3.50, or free
to the first 100 HSU students .
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
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Kulica keeps live music
positively danceable
.

21°

by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR

“We were all just able

onight Kulica will open for Merle
Haggard at The Historic Eureka
Theater. Afterwards, band members will load into two personal vehicles to play a show at The Boom Boom
Room in San Francisco on Friday.
“We're

Humboldt's

hardest

work-

ing band,” said bass guitarist Julie
Thomson.
Anyone who has heard live music
this semester would probably agree,
Kulica has been playing everywhere.
“I think we average about three
shows a week now,” Curtis Thompson,

lead guitarist and singer said.
Thompson and wife Julie Thompson started Kulica almost two years
ago as a duet act.
In April 2002, the band started picking up additional musicians.
Ben Beatty, HSU engineering alumni and congo player, joined the band
along with drummer and Coast Guard
heliopter pilot Tyson Weinert.
Jason

Hodel,

mandolinist,

round-

ed out the quintet last summer with a
debut performance at the High Sierra
Music Festival.
' “T learned all the songs on stage in
front of a crowd,” Hodel said.

to click,” Weinert

said.

i

“We've come from all
different backgrounds
originating in different
parts of the country and
we've all just clicked.”
.

Weinert said his biggest

influences

come

from listening to Pearl
Jam and the Red Hot Bim
Chili Peppers.
Hodel got his

start

playing
in Metallica
PHOTO CouRTESY
Kutica’s Wes siTE
cover
bands.
Beatty
Kulica, local groove rock quintet, has been performing together since April 2002.
taught himself congo
Kulica will be back next week to
feels good when we finish a great jam,
drumming while living in Ohio.
and then look out to see a bunch of perform on the U.C. Quad on Nov. 15.
Curtis played with Acoustic Junc“We'd like to branch out a little bit
-tion for eight years and Julie, who has heads bobbing up and down, dancing
and having fun.” —
_ and do some West Coast tours,” Curtis
performed for the late Princess Diana,
said. “But we'd really like to concenThe
tunes
are
catchy,
with
original
began as a classical musician focusing
trate on making a good studio album
rhythms that explore world beats, with
on piano, oboe and flute.
this winter.”
The band said that collectively, they jam transitions.
Band members said future plans are
“When
I
first
started
playing
with
are all about playing music with posihard to define right now.
the band I would wake up in the morntive messages.
“We'd like to play Europe next suming
with
the
songs
in
my
head,
and
my
“People can be so down with all that
is going on in the world out there,” Ju- cheeks would be cramped because I mer just to see what it is like,” Julie
Thompson said.
lie Thompson said. “It’s nice to just think I was smiling in my sleep,” WeinRegardless, Kulica will remain an
tert said.
keep a positive message.”
upbeat
addition to Humboldt County
Beatty agreed. “The music just nev“Musically, it should make you feel
nightlife arenas.
good too,” Curtis Thompson said. “It er gets old to me,” he said.
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Dance: Bay Area performers join local dance group
e Continued from page 17

the United States,” Shoshanna
said.

Roberson is also teaching
beginning, intermediate and
advanced drumming courses
at the event.
Middle Eastern dance, othérwise known as belly dancing

or Oriental dance, is thought to
have come from many different sources. Contrary to popular belief, none of these sources involve seducing Egyptian
sultans into sex.
- Belly dancing is thought
of as a traditional dance for

special social occassions, including weddings, child birth,
community festivals and other
public events.
Others believe the style
stems from Middle Eastern
fertility ceremonies.
The purpose of the dance
to help young girls
was
strengthen their abdominal
muscles to help with child
birth.
Just

as

Middle

Eastern

dance has various origins, the
types of style also vary. Different dancing types are related
in the different music that has
grown with it and the different
types of dress that is worn.

Interpretive or Tribal Dance
started in California under the
influence of Jamila Salimpour.
This dance style incorporates
more of an interpretive dance
utilizing finger cymbals or
“Zils” and other props like ribbon wands, capes, and veils.
Styles are usually mixed
and learned to create unique
and new dances.
Tickets to the show are
available at the door, University Ticket Office, and at The
Works in Arcata or Eureka,
or by contacting Shoshanna at
825-7673.
The show starts at 8 p.m. on
both nights.

KILA: Celtic rockers play music for dancing people
e Continued from page 19

Colm- It is the time when
all of the practice and composition come together. I feed
off of the buzz and serge of the
crowd. It is quite overwhelming when we come together as
one unit.
LJ- Are you a fan of any
American

musicians

in par-

ticular?
Colm- I am a fan of many
different kinds of music. As

far as American musicians are
concerned, I enjoy listening to
Bob Dylan, Lynard Skynard,
The Stones, Nirvana, and the
Dixie Chicks.
LJ-What do you think is
special about Irish music?
Colm- The slow Irish music
is melancholy and has memorable lyrics. The faster music. makes people get up and
move. It gets your fingers tapping as the beat rolls along.
Lj- What would

someone

who

has

motivate

not yet

heard your music to come out
to a Kila show?
Colm- Well, our music really makes an individual get
up and dance. We use electric
instruments to create a unique

sound. It is really quite intriguing.
Tickets are $25 general, $20
children and seniors, and $15 for
HSU students and are available
at The Works in Arcata and Eureka; The Metro CDs and Tapes in

Arcata; and the University Ticket
Office.
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PHOTO BY JAMES MORGAN

Senior linebacker Adam Angeli takes down senior ~—

back Mario Sweet of Central Washington with help from HSU senior linebacker Chris Walters.

HSU drops the ball in last home game

Football team can’t get the job done and loses another one
fter Central
ton’s 41-14
HSU
in
Bow! last Saturday,

Washingwin over
Redwood
HSU will

hit the road Saturday to play

Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo.
_reCentral Washington
mains unbeaten and improves
to 10-0 overall and 3-0 in the

Northwest . Athletic
Great
Conference while HSU fell to
1-7 and 0-2 in league.
‘ The Wildcats began the
game with a 7-play, 77-yard
drive that was finished by Wil-

lie Johnson's

48-yard

burst

around left end for a touch-

down.

On first possession, HSU
made the first of several mistakes when senior starting
Currell
quarterback Aaron

tossed a pass that was intercepted by Levi Teasley, who
raced 16 yards for a touchdown and a 14-0 Wildcat lead.
HSU then moved the ball,
cutting the lead in half when
senior running back Mitch

Jones

finished

a

four-play

drive with a 14-yard touchdown run up the middle.
The score was set up by
Currell’s pass. to sophomore
wide receiver Dustin Creager
for a 58-yard pass completion.
The ‘Jacks were set to tie

the game after recovering a
fumble by Central’s Johnson
on the Wildcats’ 22-yard-line.

Just before the opening period ended, Hill finished off a
12-play, 80-yard drive with a
20-yard scoring pass to Brian

Potucek.
Matt
McDowell’s
extra
point kick failed, giving the
Wildcats a 20-7 lead at the end
of the first quarter. *
Another interception set up
Central’s next drive, but the
‘Jack’s defense

stuffed

run-

ning back Aaron Hineline for
no gain to turn the ball over
on downs at the HSU twoyard-line.
On the next play, HSU’s

Central’s defense held and

Mitch Jones fumbled it back,
and Johnson rushed the ball in

David Waltzman’s 34-yard
field goal attempt sailed wide
left to keep the score 14-7.

from one yard out for another
Wildcat score.
Two series later, it took the

Wildcats only five plays —
four of them pass completions
— to score on a pass from Hill
to Brian Potucek from seven
yards out.
Central had a 34-7 lead that
held up as the half ended.
“No one has given up,”
kicker Dave Waltzman said.
“We go into every game expecting to win.”

HSU came out strong in the
second half, with Currell directing the bulk of an eightplay, 80-yard scoring drive following the opening kickoff.
The ‘Jacks starting quarterback was knocked out of the
game with a separated shoulder following a 31-yard com-

had to finish.
He came out with a 20-yard
touchdown pass to senior
wide receiver Antoine Smith.

.Following a pair of punt
exchanges, Dixon passed. and
rushed the ball down to the
Central 14-yard line before a
incomplete pass turned the
ball back over on downs.
Central added a five-yard
touchdown
from Hill
to Brooks Denny to finish off
‘the scoring with just under .
10 minutes remaining in the
game.
Johnson finished with 144
yards

rushing

on 20 carries.

pletion to Creager, and his re-

Creager had four catches and
gained 104 yards for the Lumberjacks.

placement, junior Chris Dixon,
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GET OUT.
DON'TLET THE

DARK

Sins
a meagan ela.
KEEP

YOU

INDOORS...

RAINWEAR
REELEC

TORS

After holding an early lead,
HSU’s women’s soccer team
fell 2-1 at Western Oregon
Sunday in its season finale.

LIGHIIS A

CYCLING

HSU’s

Saturday's NCAA West Regional cross country meet will
determine whether the season

ball team grabbed a 3-0 win

ends or continues on to Nov.

at Western Oregon Saturday
night in a Great Northwest
Athletic Conference match.
The win moved the ‘Jacks up
to a tie for eighth in the GNAC

OUR

BICYCLE

REPAIR
IS

OPEN

23 for the championships in
Ashland, Ohio.

Following its Oct. 26 performance at the Great Northwest

standings and improved their

SHOP

record to 5-17 overall and 3-11
in GNAC play.

7 DAYS

Men’s soccer falls
Hike,

és

Bal

Cliath

| Saturday, Monday

A

The Western Washington
Vikings pulled away from
HSU with four second half

coidventures
Edae

goals, to earn a 6-1 men’s soc-

‘Oma

cer victory

e

ma

Saturday

and

compiled by Heather Sundblad

gains high marks

volley-

women’s

same two schools and Alaska Anchorage, the school that
narrowly defeated the ‘Jacks at
the GNAC meet.

Cross Country

Volleyball bumps
Oregon down

BOOTIES

runners-up, are behind those

Chico State onslaught was too
much for HSU to overcome in
a3-1 victory over the ‘Jacks on
Monday.

Western Oregon

FENDERS
BIKE

Soccer falls to

a

Athletic Conference championships, HSU women’s cross
country moved up three spots
to rank third and the Lumberjack men advanced two positions to rank at fourth.
HSU’s women, who captured the GNAC title, are
ranked behind Chico State
and UC Davis in the California Collegiate Athletic Association.
HSU’s men, the GNAC

ee

U

S

TRALIAN

THUNDER FROM DOWN UNDEIE
The

Worid-Renowned

Las

Vegas

Alil-Male

Showil

Revue

Thurs ° Nov 14th
Doors Open: 6pm
Show

Starts > 7pm

Tickets On
A

dT)

NYP

|

a

Sale Now!

Member

Club

TEN

af

Get Your Tickets At

ees

777 Casino Way ; Blue Lake, CA 95525 « 707.668.9770 + www.bluelakecasino.com

Just 4 miles off HWY 101! + Take 299 to Blue Lake Exit First right at the roundabout!
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Sonia R. Bautista, DMD Inc.
Arcata Dental Office
Cosmetic Bonding
Wisdom Teeth
Root Canal Treatment
Ultrasonic Cleaning

Mercury Free Fillings
New Patients

Nitrous Gas-Stereo Sound

We Cater to

Welcome

Emergency Care

Cowards

1225 B St.(2 Blocks from HSU) 822-5105
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PHOTO COURTESY
OF Jessica NILES

A group from the competition held in New Mexico from left; 4th place finsher from

Berkeley, 11th place finisher from Chico and 5th place finisher Jessica Niles from HSU.

Mt. Bike club competes
A fifth:place finish good for HSU’s Niles
by Jaime Crippen

LUMBERJACK STAFF
nder clear skies in An-

gel Fire, N.M., Jessica Niles finished fifth

place in the dowrhill event for
the HSU mountain bike club
at the 2002 Collegiate Mountain Bike Competition.
Athletes representing 48
colleges from around the United States went head-to-head in
the dual slalom, cross-country
and downhill events.

Niles was the only student
from HSU to make it to Nationals this year.
“It was an awesome experience,” Niles, a kineseology ju-

She said she felt pretty
good about doing well against
a professional.
She also made the qualifying round for the dual slalom,
in only the second time she
raced in the event, by finishing
in the top 16.
A hard crash landed her
a ninth place finish for the
event.

“I ate it really bad and that
sucked. I had a bad road rash
after that,” Niles said.

She paid her own expenses

USA Cycling is the official
collegiate organization that
sponsors nationals. A team or
individual must earn enough
points throughout the season
to qualify for nationals. The

to compete but worked out a
ride with the Chico State team,
driving more than 20 hours
there and back in a van.
She began mountain biking two summers ago after her
younger brother handed over

of the season, and the top scorers are invited.

Last summer she worked as
a bike patroller at Mt. Shasta

nior, said:

points are added up at the end

ne

Niles competed against 28
other girls in the downhill —
which included a professional
racer — and Niles came away
feeling confident.

his old bike.

Ski Park where she watched
and rode with high-level riders and became interested in
downhill racing.
“I love the adrenaline rush
of downhill racing. It all happens so quickly that every second counts,” Niles said.
She said at the really competitive levels, races are often
won or lost due to small things
like keeping your feet on the
pedals in high speed turns.
“I am the only girl in the
club right now but the guys
are totally cool and very nice,”
she said. “If I could say one
thing it would be for as many
girls as possible to join the
club.”
Flyers introducing a new
mountain bike club on campus caught her eye and she
was hooked.
“It’s really good riding, and
1 am totally into it,” she said.
With her fifth place finish
Niles helped move HSU to
18th place overall in the nation.
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tion privileges
Student athletes don’t deserve special registra
assessed to all students is
full classes, inadequate summer school course offerings,
or difficulty in completing a
degree in a reasonable amount
of time affect only student-ath-

Gabriel Jackson’s article re-

Even the apolitical Jack is against war

Our staff has a problem with the United States going to
war against Iraq because we have yet to be convinced why it
is necessary. Where is the proof that this war is warranted?
Not to mention the fact that the U.S government is already
involved in another war, remember... “The war on terrorism.”
Yes we know Saddam Hussein is a nut case, but we are

worried about our government starting a war that is unnecessary and would cause serious repercussions — not only for
those in Iraq but for people all over the world.

Although we don’t think it is the only reason, oil obvious-

ly has something to do with it.
It is time that America relinquishes its dependency on oil
and seek to implement alternatives that put humanity first
and the goals of oil tycoons in the White House lastTheodore Roosevelt once said, “When a nation starts to
rely on another for its natural resources, that is a nation in
trouble.”

-

We have yet to be convinced that war is the answer to the
problems we face and are proud that people are coming out

in numbers to protest it. We commend those 40,000 to'80,000

people who protested in San Francisco last weekend and we
hope that those against the war make their voices loud and
clear.

Inthe words of George Orwell, “In a time of universal deceit — telling the truth is a revolutionary act.”

©

a
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of
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Ina
school made up mostly of white
faces we are
are glg ad

faces we

that the week of dialogue on race is taking place. Diversity is

You can’t just round up
- coming to HSU, but it will take time.
abunch of minorities andbringthemhere.
to actively diversify then it
If our school really. is trying
eset geo

Kee

‘is important that this includes not only students, but faculty

placenwere you don’t feel
bea i
Pe
high

garding priority registration
for athletes is both misleading
and illogical. His contention
that student athletes deserve

Fee

used to subsidize the athletic

department? Is it not enough
that student-athletes are excused from classes to partici-

me

special. privileges. is,self-serving and inconsiderat
all students’
who

yards

chx

something witht

er than part

icipate in'sports.

trying to explain why we

student athlete) shouldn't
(the
ave

Like many students here at
HSU, I have a*job tha helps

pI ority

gistratic

aa

why Ido make sense:

a

clubs/activities:shere on cam-

.

ests that involve time commit:».

in.a,sport
top articipate.
ayyish rep
already
HSU,ent
res

pus; some students have inter-" “choose whether or not they

cluding student athletes) is a
need to balance our schoolwork with the other areas of
our lives so that all of us may
graduate in a timely fashion.
believe

that

How about accepting

that whatever choice the individual'studentmakes, we each

‘contribute something special

tothe university community.
© That being said, all students
_ knowing how the registration deserve priority registration,
| so how about continuing to
process works.
~ Is ‘it not enough that the treat all students equally?
athletics department already
Todd Fischer
spend $1 million more than it
computer science freshman
brings in on 435 student athletes? Is it not enough that
part of the Student Activity

and

community.
FiO
What all of us share ({in-

Does Jackson

uuldhave priority in regis-

ration?.

me pay for my»,educatio
some students are involved i

ments outside the university

Who is to say which group

x

If athletes can’t handle schedule, they don’t deserve to play
should
I am an athlete. Not on
any team funded by HSU,
but like most students here,
I participate in outdoor activities, such as rock climbing
and backpacking, which usually requires travel. Therefore,
I feel that I should be able to,
as Jackson says, “work my
(school) schedule around trav-

el times.” After all, this is only
an institute of higher learning,
can they not make exceptions
for every individual?
I think he may have been
hit in the head a few too many
times, because EVERYONE

has to complete 25 percent of

their curriculum to be considered a sophomore, thus the title sophomore.
He poses the question,
“what happens when a student athlete cannot add a class
they need to graduate?” (he
actually uses “can’t” which is
improper journalistic gram-

one else. I would have graduated last semester, but the
classes I needed conflicted
with one another, thus my current enrollment.
My boyfriend only needs
one class to graduate, and it is
not offered until next spring.
We do not get any special
treatment, or scholarships for
our sports.
Jackson states that he represents the students and the
university. Since our team is
not doing so well, according to
The Jack, that is a little insult-

ing. Also, if he “represents” us,
why should he be treated better than us?
Jackson seems to think he is

the first student to ever juggle
school and an extracurricular

activity. What about those of
us who lack athletic scholar-

ships and need to work? Dammit, the school needs to accommodate us and allow us

mar). The answer is, the same

to shape our schedules around

thing that happens to every-

our work, oh hell, what about

I congratulate the person(s)

are not biodegradable, didn’t
ya know? I really enjoy our
pristine campus and hope that
something is done to prevent
this trashing of our school to
continue. How about tickets/
fines or designated smoking

our social lives? They
accommodate that as well.
AJl lower class peoples are
forced to take whatever classes they can find. Priority registration is given to those who
have paid their dues and have
moved up the academic ladder, and yes, taken a whopping 12 or more units a semester, which Jackson is also not

the first to do.

Athletics and all extracur-

ricular activities exist in order to supplement the college
experience. This experience
includes learning to balance
multiple obligations simultaneously, which is what the real
world entails. If Jackson and

other football players cannot
handle this, they do not deserve to play. I commend HSU
(for once) for not favoring athletes over other tuition-paying
students.
Chris Ellicot
liberal studies / geology senior

Props to those who chalked circles around cigarette butts

_ phone number. Include major
ae

who spread awareness recently by circling cigarette butts
with chalk. around campus.
Litter is absolutely disgusting
in any form, especially cigarettes. Why do you people that
toss your butts after your re- areas.
And that brings up another
freshing smoke think that this
_
Cigarette
related issue — why
is acceptable? All those filters

should

non-smokers

be ex-

posed to harmful second-hand
smoke all over campus?

I like fresh air personally.
Jon Newton

government and politics junior
see Letters, page 28
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News experiences have been indispensible to my progress

Making friends, enemies, cutting through red tape are all part of the journey to success
Although
I
will not graduate
until the spring
™@ semester, this is
my last semester on the editorial board of The
Lumberjack.
I look
forward to being at

about a Valentine’s dance fundraiser
for the Arcata Fire Department, I have
kept every paper I have contributed to.
It's amazing how much a person can
learn with a few years of practice. Every week the day after the paper comes
out our advisor critiques the paper.
He reads through the

it will definitely be an adjustment. For
the last three years I have served on

paper with a red pen and
gives us feed back. What
works, what doesn’t, what
he thinks about our articles, photos and layout,
every week we learn new

The ‘Jack, first as a writer and then a

ways to improve.

long list of other jobs.

So yes, I have loved
learning so much from my

HSU as a student, you know, attending classes and then going home, but

Because of my participation on The
‘Jack can hardly remember not spending all day Monday and almost all day
Tuesdays at school.
I have begun to think of The ‘Jack as
school, who needs classes anyway? But
really, being on The‘Jack I have had the
chance to spend hundreds, possibly
even thousands, of hours with fellow
journalists and get the feel of what it
will be like to work in a “real” newsroom.
I have had the chance to help create
a quality newspaper every week, excluding finals and holidays. The best
part about it is I can get a taste of the
career I want, without having to dive
in headfirst to a “real” job when I graduate.

Starting with my first ever article

experience on the school

paper and that is important. But I’ve also learned
a lot about people.
I have learned that it
is possible to work with

7 a

«6h sere

again,

§=6we = gO

more

criti-

cism
about
the
| ever-popular sports
|| section in The Lum-

E | berjack.

I have always
been an editor who
has tried to incorporate all aspects of
the sports community.
I can only do my job if I have people
to contact and, likewise, people who
contact and inform me about upcoming events.

||
|

This may sound familiar to many
people, since I went through this same
issue with men’s rugby last spring in
my column and the constant whining
that ensued because they “never got
:
covered.”

They never contacted me to begin

with so what did they expect? Afterwards, things got better and they got
covered because I could stay in touch
with someone.
Also, sending me information for an
event on a Monday night before going
to press on Tuesday does me no good.
My section is already laid out Monday night, so the event won't get cover-

age in Wednesday’s issue. Likewise, if
I have only a few pages and a lot of stories, then the event won't get coverage

Somethin’ A Little Crazy
by Christine Bensen

the same people in a few
small rooms, 20 to 30 hours a week and

have fun. I have learned what kinds of
people are dedicated to their jobs and
what kinds would rather just fulfill re-

quirements and then leave.
1 learned how to except complements and criticisms about my writing and try to maintain some kind of
a chill state.
I have learned that some people
read what you write because they are
interested and others just read it so

Sports coverage
eee}

they can try and find something to
bitch about.
I have also learned that it can be fulfilling to do something you enjoy for
little to no pay. For anyone who didn’t
know, the editors receive a stipend for
the semester, minus taxes it equals
about 30 to 60 cents an
¢
hour depending on each
week’s work load.
The time away from
my
boyfriend,
family,
friends, pets and homework in all those hours
spent at the newsroom
has been. worth it to do
something I love.

people love to hate us. I hear the comments, in fact, most people have no
problem, whether or not they know
me, being completely honest about
their opinion of The ‘Jack.
To all of you, I say thank you. Thank
you for the letters, both good and bad.
Thank you for your comments, whether or not they were necessary, and for
those of you who fall into the category
“none of the above,” who cares you'll
never see this.
But for those of you in the top two
categories, thank you for reading our

paper. Whether in the news portion,

where the articles are factual and nonbiased, or the opinion section where
editors have a chance to tell it like they
Although
my _ time
at HSU has been full of see it in editorials and columns, if we
evoke a reaction from you, then we are
many different experiences and life changing . doing our jobs.
If reading something we write
events, my time spent
makes
you think about it, we must be
on The Lumberjack will

doing something right.
always be in the top two
If you are so touched by emotion
or three things that have been the most —

life changing.
Sorry, but even The Lumberjack
can't beat meeting the love of my life,
which would definitely be at the very
top of the list.
But as a runner up, participating on
the school paper has been an experience that will be with me for the rest
of my life.
So yeah, I know that some people
love us, some people hate us and some

that it drives you to write a letter then
we're all the happier.
All the letters and comments tell us
one thing — you as a student, teacher or community member care about
what we have to say.
After all, why else would you read
it?

Christine Bensen is the managing editor and thanks (your name) for reading.

serving interests
is well ba lanced, not
usual in the sports section last week.
about other people

because there is nowhere to put it.
There is a great deal more to this
university than the intercollegiate
sports department, club sports and intramural sports, all of which I try to
cover when I have the manpower, time
and news space in my section.
There is also the matter of other individuals, clubs and
groups of students
who will from time
to time do out-ofthe-ordinary sport-

yourself and think
for a change. I swear, most athletes really must be as self-centered as people say, and I would hate for that to
be true.
1 have an obligation to the entire
population of HSU to try to encompass
all types of sports events, Intercollegiate or otherwise.
Sometimes
won't be

events
covered

simply
because
I don’t have the
space,
manpower
or the time to try
to be everywhere
at once.

ing events.

I believe they deserve just as much

coverage as anyone

Our sports writ-

else who decides to

do something active and sports-like,
even if the event is
not on campus and
not specifically university-related.
Hearing people,
namely _ athletes,
complain that they don’t get covered enough or that the sports section
doesn’t do its job has enlightened me
to the fact that these individuals really feel that they are the only ones wor-

se TIME OUT 2%

newspaper.
Oh, please. Learn to look outside

classes

and

bare-

has been

negative

consequences

for

the clubs involved from the coverage
of the softball game last week with regards to the alcohol issue. I regret that

I did not take that into consideration

when having the event covered in the
first place.
I feel badly because we had no intention of causing problems for them.
The coverage was intended to be fun
and fresh for the sports section rather
than the same play-by-play material
placed every week.
Sometimes people hit the mark,
sometimes they miss. This happened
to be a time when I missed.

ly enough time to
sleep so complaining that we don’t do
our jobs is a grossly
misinformed statement to make.
In the future, people may want to
research how a newspaper runs before
Heather Sundblad is the sports editor
they go complaining to anyone who
‘ and is doing the best %#*&@! job she can.
will listen.
with the sports
Many positive responses were e- While not everyone agrees
coverage, those critics have yet to step into
mailed, voiced and called in to me perher shoes and give it a try themselves.
sonally about covering something un-

by Heather Sundblad

thy of coverage in a sports section of a

ers and I have only
two hands, a fulltime schedule of

The consensus of opinion ranged
from the story being fun to read to the .
fact that it was about time something
different ran in the sports section.
Then there were the very few negative responses that were e-mailed into
the newsroom, only two so far, that
happened to come from sports-related
groups that have been covered many
times in the past.
On a sadder note, recently there
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Industry is the secret of wealth

Congratulations on your story (Oct. 23, 2002)

regarding the dwindling — dare we say moribund? — program in Industrial Technology. Tragically, HSU is merely a microcosm of America,
where pathetic souls have forgotten what gave
us our prosperity: manufacturing. It was for the
right to manufacture (among other rights) that
the colonists revolted against Britain. They knew
that industry — not supplying raw materials to

others — is the secret of wealth.

_ The lesson was brought home again in World
War II, where, more than anything else, it was
American industrial might that crushed the demented Hitler and his Nazi war machine.
Alas, this generation has forgotten it all. We

LOL BIRDS HAVE
IS UNREAL.

now train business majors, information technol-

ogists and economists. But without manufactur-

NoT

QuITE

REGULATIONS

AS MUCHAS IT
USED To BE.

AND

ing, who will employ such people?
Every year we make less and less of what we

use. Even that quintessentially American gizmo,

the personal computer, is basically a compilation
of foreign parts. Forget about stereos, televisions,
cameras or other high-tech products — all of that
is made elsewhere.

Industrial technology is the key to our pros-

perity. We ignore it at our peril.

0

—

Jay Davis MD PhD

Jay was killedkeepsonon

Jam Master
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Media malarchy Jay within the hip-hop community will that exists within the Rap world.
ed what it was to be a Rap group.
Jam

Master

the
was shot
head on my birthday. Late. this past
Oct.
Wednesday,
30, I was playing
“Run’s House” as
in

I DJ’ed the celebra-

tion at a friend’s
house. ©
I try to play at least one Run DMC
song every time I DJ a hip-hop related function because for many, including myself, Run DMC were The Beatles
of our (the hip-hop) generation. They

were one of the first cassettes I couldn't

never be forgotten.
Alongside the Biggie’s, 2Pac’s, Big
L's, Freaky Tah’s, Seagram’s, and so
many other slain rap artists, the murder of Jam Master Jay sturs emotions

rooted deeply in so many an aging hiphopper.
Jay didn’t scream bloody murder
on songs. He hardly rapped at all (sans
his somewhat memorable appearance
on Run DMC’s new-jack swing revival
“Pause”).
Dare to compare the impact
of

JMJ’s

to the killing of
John Lennon by

buy. They are the reason you have DJ
Thanksgiving Brown out at so many
functions, playing for your enjoyment.
JMJ was relaxing in the lounge of

fixated-fan

a Jamaica, Queens recording studio
(developing an artist by the name of
Rusty) when two yet-to-be identified

individuals (who were buzzed into the

building) came into the lounge firing
one shot at Jay, killing him instantly,
and another at the Uriel Rincon (who

was also in the room), wounding him
in the leg.
As I type this, JMJ’s wake services
are coming to a close in Queens. Jason
Mizell was by no means the first hiphop Dj, but by all means his presence
was the first to truly reverberate an influence on such the global scale that
he, Run

reached.

se

eee

and

DMC

Naturally

sought

and

thus

so, his presence

once a New York

culture, disseminated
through
cities like Phila| delphia, Los Angeles,
Chicago,

murder

allow leaving my side. They were one

of the first pieces of vinyl I would

In fact the NY Post has a huge headline screaming this fact. All this is coming at the heels of disturbing accusations suggesting that the recent killings
by the accused Beltway snipers John
Muhammed and Lee Malvo were inspired by rap songs and rap groups
who belong to the 5 Percent Nation.
Rap music runs the world. It runs
your radio, it dictates your pop music,
it controls the marketing of sales and
product distribution. Rap culture,

Mark

Chapman in 1980.
Yet while the Jam

Master may not
have been murked under similar circumstances, his death is undoubtedly
as tragic and will be as everlastingly effecting as that of Lennon’s.
While all this is going on, the press
has had a field day lambasting JM)
and trashing his image. The NY Daily
News ran a disturbing article over the
weekend pointing out that JMJ owed
close to $500 million in back taxes.
They also reported that he owed one
man $10,000. They noted’ that him being killed may have been because he
owed so much money.
This is now resulting in the federal
government intervening and using this
as an excuse to probe the relationships

and

_ Baltimore,

and then subsequently to their neighboring cities, to
then their respected suburbs and thus
their surrounding rural areas, all had
Run DMC.
The first Rap group to be certified
guld by the R.LA.A. was Run DMC
(for their self-titled debut in Decem-

ber of 1984). They were the first Rap
group to go Platinum (in Feburary of
1987 King Of Rock, they were the first
Rap group to win a Grammy, they're
the first Rap group to truly collaborate
with a Rock& Roll outfit (Aerosmith’s
“Walk This Way”), they were the first
Rap group to align themselves with
a clothing manufacteror to the extent
that they did with Adidas. They creat-

penn
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ek
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There were many before them. Way
too many after them. But essentially,
Run DMC were and are the first and
foremost Rap group of our times. They
brought out the rapper and DJ in all of
us. For DJ Jam Master Jay, he brought
out the DJ cool. There would be no Ter-

minator X’s, Dr. Dre’s or Pete Rock’s
with out him. You probably wouldn't
have fucked with your mama's record
player back in the day if you didn’t
hear his ‘zigga zigga.’ Producers probably wouldn't be sampling the otherwise

obscure

Bob

James

hadn't

it

been for the Jam Master’s juggle of his
“Take Me to The Mardi Gras” for their
smash, “Peter Piper.”
I’ve been Djing for almost 15 years.
I wouldn't be doing shit if it wasn’t
for Jam Master Jay. In an obtuse kind
of way, I might not even be a Journalism major if it wasn’t for him. He was
killed on my 23rd birthday, a piece
of me was lost forever the moment I
heard of his death, an even larger piece
was lost within the music community
that day as well. Jam Master I will always cut faster, for you. Thank you.
I'll miss you.
Peter Agoston is also known as DJ
Thanksgiving Brown. He owns a Rap re-

cord label in Arcata called Female Fun
Records and his three favorite Run DMC

songs are “Beats To The Rhyme,” “Pause”

und “Jam Master Jay.” Word up.
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Merle

Haggard

Guitar

Shorty

WOUNGES
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Uae EUREWA

VOGUE

Merle Haggard and The Strangers.
Doors at 6 p.m., show at 8 p.m.
All Ages.

|

Paradise Waits Presents:

Tickets available at The Metro

ay

|

ly,
:.

|

of

nt

ursGiu7

nen

8 p.m.

COP

Seniors, $15 HSU Students. Tickets
available at The Metro CDs and Tapes

and The University Ticket Office.

BUUERUAKERCASINO;

Tickets: $30 General, $25 Children and
Seniors, and $15 for

DJ Hal.

HSU Students. Tickets available

BUUERUAKERCASINO3

9 p.m.

at The Works, The Metro CDs and

Ruben Diaz Tunesmiths.

Tapes and The University Ticket

9 p.m.

COFFEE

|

Mike McLaren.

)-

:

8 a.m. - Noon

n’t

Office at HSU.

18 + up.

Show at 8 p.m.

|

REDRUIONS
BUUERUAKERGASINO:

Karaoke with Makin’ Music.

|

EUREWARINN:

Twango McCallan.
9 p.m.

All Ages.

|

Raczka/Strom Duo.
5:30 p.m.

The Last Minutemen.
8:30 p.m.

|

MUODVEWATERS:
Auntie Em.
8 p.m.
|

Releaf Reggae DJ’s.
9 p.m.
21 + up.

:

rs.
n't
‘

|

t

|

ace

Tickets: $25 General, $20 Children and

-

Guarneri String Quartet.

!

a

ng

THEATIAEMHSU:

Kila.
Live Celtic music.

OUTER;

C
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nan)

8pm.

CDs and Tapes and The Works.
Tir

Blues Legend, Guitar Shorty.
Benefit for Friends For Life
Canine Resuce.
|

HOF
DJ Queen B.

we

9:30 p.m. $3.

a
re|
|

SACRED)

se”

7
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9p.m.

CUUBRWESTE
TGIF with DJ Charles.

QOAARE OSE QUE

10 p.m.

Karen Dumont.
7:30 p.m.

GORE

All Ages.

7 p.m.

8 a.m.
CUBED OL?

SINMRIVERSHOUD, TOWN

John Raczka.

LUERSROUOBTOW.N:
SIME
The Joyce Hough Band.
9:30
pat.
All Ages.

Kulica.

5:30 p.m.

Wolf Navarro.

8 p.m.
-

ee

ee
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Vox Club Meeting.
Nelson Hall East 106
6 p.m.

TUEckSUAStuN,dent

- Bla

Union.

NHE 113
12:30 p.m.

Blank

String

Quartet

~ Info: 822-3508

WEDNESDAY

Comedy with Tony DiJamco and Dar-

Poets on the Plaza Present:

rick Richardson.
10 p.m. $8.50

8 p.m. $1 cover.

Open Mike Poetry Night.
More Info: 822-5048

Mondai

HEU ISA,

Upsidedowncross Presents: Hard rock
with North Carolina’s Weedeater,
Oakland’s Brainoil, the Hitch, and San
Francisco’s Draw Blank.
9 p.m. 21 + up.

* Sund@g)

CORFEERBREAKG

Trinidad Goodshield.

SH 109
7 p.m.
Info: 822-5506

:

ca

VACOBYMSTORENOUSE

SWEETIRIVERRGRICE,

Stop Humboldt’s Investment in Tobacco.

cee

Draw

\
Guarneri

Latinos Unidos.
SH 116

5 p.m.
Info: 822-3369
American Indian Alliance.
MCC

5:30 p.m.
Puentes.

Yes House (upstairs)

6 p.m.

CAN OU

RUMOURSAUOUNGE:

TOBDTHE OSD:

Seattle based Funk-Jazz

The Humboldt Chorale & University
Singers.

Zony Mash,

8 p.m.
Tickets: $6 General, $2 Seniors and
Free for HSU Students.
More info: 826-3928

Works, People’s Records and The

Band.
9 p.m. Tickets: $8, available at The
Metro CDs and Tapes. $10 at the door.

More info: www.zonymash.com

ance.

_NHE 120
5 p.m.
Info: 822-0574

MECHA.
HGH 226
> p.m.

BUUEMUAKERCASINO;

CUBS:

Ruben Diaz Tunesmiths.

midnight

CUUBRWESIT

THURSO ANG
Queer Student Union.
MCC

:
|
|

;

|

7 p-m.

Club Triangle.
9 p.m. $5.

Info: 826-9609

CONDO

:

Students For The Ethical Treatment of

Animals

COFFEERBREAK,
10 a.m.

Info: 822-550

Six Rivers Old Town:

FDOT

Humboldt International Folk Dance
Club.

SH 109
7 p.m.

Ryan Bridwell.

Bluegrass jam.
PRT Re HER eee HESS

Asian Pacific American Student Alli-

Arcata Presbyterian Church
lith & G St.
More Info: 825-8662
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CLASSIFIEDS
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The Lumberjack

www.thejack.org

ets

ead ite

All ads of a personal na-

BARTENDER TRAINEES

ignite he Gent or giving
acredit card number over

ture must be placed at The
Lumberjack’s advertising

needed. $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-

the phone, you may want

_ office. Advertisers must pres-

to contact the local Better
the authenticity of the,

Cn

aE

Business Bureau to verify

company.

The Lumberjack is not
responsible for the validity
of any offers advertised.

_ent proper ID Teas
when placing
ha
0 ads of aa.
a personal nature

ads o fa

|
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC STUDIES Trombone,
Improvisation, Composi-

TWOROOMSFORRENT

3985 ext. 263

ee

See your classified ad_
_ here! $4/students ‘and and |

HUM-BOATS Sailing, Cance

and Kayak Center: Yearround tours, lessons and

Blue Lake. $325 mo. +
utilities, deposit. 10 min.

rentals on Humboldt’s Bays,

to school. Storage, garden,

ee
ne
Lessons, High Tide guided
Jermaine at 668-1921
tone poe: Sire
pesaue
ARCATA TWO-BEDROOM
Tours. Licensed, certified proP

will be accepted through the

‘nonprofits; $6/all others

house. Water pd, no pets,no

_fessionals since 1994. Hum-

mail. No telephone numbers,
addresses or last names can
be used in ads of a personal

Call 826-3259, e-mail.
ply7001 @humboldt.edu
or come by the office in

nner mene ee
pasnana
este

Yemen eee ene
ak te A

nature.

7

THRILLS

| .FORRENT ||

CAVEATEMPTOR| | PERSONALS | | OPPORTUNITIES|

Nelson Hall East 6.

CREATIVE FEMALE
wanted. Male, 29, musician
vegetarian seeks singer, poet,

- painter etc. for friendship/
relationship. E-mail
mindrooms@earthlink.net

tion. Marco Katz 825-1142

| MASSAGE CLASSES TO

MR. MECHANIC MOBILE

BEGIN on Wednesdays in
November (6-8 p.m.). Still

SERVICE Promoting auto
repair and mainawareness
,
quotes,
shop
off
50%
tenance.

time to learn a loving art.
Call
Special rates for couples.
| Danesha Dawn, LMT, for lo-

plus parts. For estimates, call

cation (near HSU) and rates.

Marcus at 822-1546.

1-888-726-0187

SEASONAL
eal

JOBS

BAYSHORE

MALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our

lLpeR£6. HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center
%

Cen

NHW 130

HOURS Mon-Fri 8-5

TOYOTA

Sat. Nov. 16 12-3pm
ARCATA HOTEL

<>

(free inspection & estimate)

@/EEP

Representatives will give a
one-hour talk on spirituality followed by instruction
into the Inner Light and
Sound Meditation as taught
by Sant Thakar Singh.

¢ Electrical Repairs

Cooling Systems
. *¢ Clutches
» Engine

REDWQOD
AUTOMOTIVE

Overhauls

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

822-3770

513

J

Street,

Arcata

°@

Just

north

of Café

Mokka

Banquet Room « 709 9 St.,

Arcata

Always free © ‘Call 825-8069 for information *

AUTOMOTIVE'S

www.santmat.net

&

¢ Brakes

(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrasier.com

MEDITATION

SEARCH.
WORK!

TEL 826-3341

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at

The Door to Higher Consciou

REGISTER.

www.humboldt.edu/~career

<>

MAZDASHONDA

i
a

sic Sunwear

programs make fundraising easy with no risks.

eee

ee

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups

Goody
b ees

Mus.
era,

«

service

=< ayo;
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www.sydmusic.com/marco
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humboldt

brewing

company

COMPANY
humboldt

brewing

|

Nov. 7th

KARAOKE
No cover

company

COMPOST

BOYS

MOUNTAIN
No cover .

ROBINS NEST
8-11pm No cover
Nov. 21st

Nov. 15th

FULL GROWN

Nov. 22nd

:

Nov. 14th

KARAOKE

MEN

No cover

|

$2 cover

midnight
pm4
s
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nd
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n
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be
will
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h
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.
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PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS « TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABIN

fAiNB TUBS
| Sunday - Thursday
noon to 11 em
OPEN

Friday & Saturday
to | am
noon

EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
corner 5th & J, Arcata e 822-2228 reservations
Ca.

a 50 -=

